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Comments I would like to place an objection for the following reasons. 1. Foxden Way is a narrow lane
used regularly by walkers, horses joggers etc and traffic from a new development would
naturally turn right to head into Banbury which would mean they would also have to
negotiate very narrow roads through Little Bourton. 2. I feel the term affordable housing is
just a ploy to obtain planning permission and if permission is granted then amendments will
then be made to alter the specification at a later date. Also with the new housing estates
established so close by at Cherry Fields etc if affordable housing is required near by then
surely these houses would better serve that need with buses etc serving those estates,
rather than spoiling the character of a lovely village. 3. I understand the developer has
already acquired land between this proposed site and another site he is already developing
so it does not require a lot of imagination to assume he is planning to link the 2 sites with
more housing. Maximising his profit. 4. Overall I think it is such a shame that small villages
are expected to accept these developments which totally change the character of the
villages, these estates just make villages an extension of town developments so villages lose
their individual character and charm which is why we chose to move here in the first place
and is why I assume other people would like to move here. But if development of this nature
continues then sadly we will I feel loose the character & charm of this special place to live.
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